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Employers, Employees, and
Qualification RuIes §89(k).

I. OVERVIEW, PRELIl\tIlNARY
COMPLIANCE AND
EFFECTIVE DATES.

A. Overview.
Section 89 of Internal Revenue
Code ("§89") was passed as a part
of the Tax Reform Act of19861

C'TR.A-198Sn
}. §89 imposes a tax on

tJ:te fringe benefits that are pro
'\"lded to employees and paid for by
their employers who deduct these
benefits as business eJl."Penses
under various sections of the Inter
nal Revenue Code (the "Code").
Unless certain coverage or Cll!:;.1W,.l

ity requirements and/or t"l=>1..f.l:l"'"

written documentation standards
are met, some or perhaps all em
ployees will have to pay tax on the
value of employer-provided
fringe benefits.

. The effect of §89 is primarily to
rmse revenue to help meet
deficit of the federal government
and secondarily (the stated primary
purpose) to broaden the coverage of
various health care and other em·
ployee fringe benefit programs to
more employees without regard to
compensation. The General Expla
nation of the Tax Reform Act of
1986, the so-called "Blue Book"
("BB"), anticipates that the revenue
effect of this provision is to raise
additional taxes of $72 million in
1988, $128 million in 19B9 $140
million in 1990 and $154 nrimon in
1991, for almost a half a billion
dollars in total.

The Technical and Miscellane
ous Revenue Act of 19882

("TAMRA.") passed by Congress and
signed by President Reagan on No-
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Section 89 Internal Revenue Code

Tax on Employee Fringe Benefits
By: Matt W. Zeigler vember 10~ 1988~ provided some

temporary relief to some of the
more stringent provisions of §89.
TAMRA included comprehensive
explanatory provisions in a Comer
ence Report, called the 8 tatement
of Managers ('18.M':'). (Reference to
the S.M. in this article will be to
the Government Printing Office
edition: dated October 21: 1988.)

Proposed Regulations. The
Proposed Regulations to §89 (the
"Regulations") were published on
~arch 1989 were 219 pages
m (54 9460.) The pro-

j{e,gulati~:>ns COI:Ltain specific
laIllllU,age permits an em-
ployer to rely on them. Generally
the Regulatiqns delayed four of the
five qualification/disclosure issues
until 1990 and the fifth one oniy to
July 1,1989 (the "reasonable noti
fication" rule). The nondiscrimina
tion rules were not delayed, so em
ployers and employees face the
issue of additional income tax or
penalties in 1989. But employers
are now permitted an election to
use a short testing year in 1989 so
long as the second testing year a
full 12 months in duration.
§1.89(a)-l, Q&A-6(bX2).

Although comprehensive, the
Regulations did not address the
following issues: multiemployer
plan rules adopted TAMRA; the
separate of business rules of
section 414(1'); of
employer disag~,.el;ation " ...."j"""
section 89; life
insiurlanc~e rules; applicaft

tion of section 89 to former employft
ees and the exclusion ofemployees
under §89(h). These areas are to .
be addressed guidance.

mono is written incorpo-
rating the changes
provided by TAMRA and the Regu
lations.
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The Tax. Section 89 taxes the
employer~providedfringe benefits
under a discriminatory employee
benefit plan. The gross of a
highly compensated employee who
is a participant in a discriminatory
employee benefit plan during any
testing year shall include an
amount equal to such employee's
excess benefit under the plan.
§89(a).

The Excess Benefit. Under
§89{h), the excess benefit of an
highly compensated yea is
the amount over the at per-
mitted benefit. The highest per
mitted benefit determined by
reducing the nontaxable benefits of
the highly compensated employees,
beginning with the highly compen
sated employees with the highest
nontaxable benefit, until the plan
is not discriminatory. To compute
the excess henefit, there shall be
taken into account all plans of the
same type. Nontaxable benefit
means any henefit provided under
a statutory employee henefit plan
as defined in §89(i) which includes
the cost of group-term life insur
ance under §79.

What §89 Is Not. §89 covers
many kinds of employer-provided
fringe benefit plans, but it is does
not require (1) an equalization of
employee fringe henefits; (2) any
minimal level benefit or coverage;
(3) mandated minimum of number
or classifications ofnonmghly com
pensated employees who must be
covered by health or accident in
surance; or (4) prohibit highly
compensated employees from re
ceiving more valuable benefits
than other employees. Instead, the
general idea behind §89 is that if
the level of employer-provided
fringe benefits supplied to highly
compensated employees as com
pared to those supplied to non
highly compensated employees are
significantly unequal, the highly

compensated employee must pay
tax on the amount of the differen
tial, the "excess henefit!'

Transitional Relief for 1989
and 1990. The Regulations pro
vided a transitional rule that will
substantially simplify §89 compli
ance for many employers. This
rule permns anempwyertopass
the 75% Benefits Test if it elects to
treat all of the health coverage
provided to a portion (20% in 1989;
40% in 1990, subject to some
mum and minimum numbers)
its highly compensated employees
as a taxable benefit. §1.89(a)-1;
Q&A-2(a). If this transition rule is
used, then a 80%/66% Eligibility
Test may be substituted for the
90%/50% Eligibility Test. §1.89(a)
1, Q&A-2(b).

B. Preliminary Compliance.
Ifan employer does nothing
response to S89(k). every employee,
whether highly or not highly com
pensated, will have to pay income
tax on the value of the employer
provided fringe benefits. To avoid
this consequence, an employer

'starting, in part on July I,
1989 and then fully beginning at

earliest, in January 1990, de
scribe in writing and give notice to
eligible employees the provisions
of the employer-provided fringe
benefit plans.

A summary review ofthe em
ployee population and the coverage
and eligibility conditions ofeach
employee benefit plan should be
conducted This review
should determine the number and
kinds of plans, the identification of
highly compensated employees, the
cost of the benefits, the criteria for
eligibility and the of any
employee contributions for cover-
age. This should he
performed early and before gather
ing large volumes of employee
information.
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lEt appears that at least 80%
oftha nonhigbly compensated but
eligible employees may not be cov·
ered, then an employer could
explore Whether minor, cost effec
tive adjustments to the eligibility
criteria for that particular plan
might increase the percentage of
nonhigbly compensated employees
included under the plan. TAMRA
allows employers, at their option,
to test one or more tiIoes in 1989 to
determine whether or not the tests
are met.

Finally, plan provisions should
be reviewed for any "discrimina
tory provision" which ",ill, by its
terms or by its operation under all
facts and circumstances, discriIoi
nate in favor ofhigbly compen
sated employees. Such a provision
could cause any otherwise quali
fied plan benefit to become taxable
to highly compensated employees.
An employer could modify the plan
design so that the discriminatory
effect is eliIoinated or, alterna
tively, broaden the otherwise dis
criIoinatory provision to include
nonhighly compensated employees.

The rules do provide a type of
compliance transition period.
Until January 1, 1990, or until the
begiuning of the second testing
year beginning after December 31,
1988, the Regulations set out a
compliance standard whereby an
employer will be treated as having
satisfied §89 if the employer makes
a reasonable and good faith "effort"
to comply with §89 and its legisla
tive history. The "effort" must
include the gathering and analysis
of employee information. Whether
the employer's effort is in good
faith will be based upon the facts
and circumstances and upon
whether the employer always re
solves unclear issues in its favor.

C. Effective Date.
Section 89 generally is effective for
all plans for the plan years that
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begin on and after January 1,
1989. Ifyour health care or other
fringe benefit plan year begins on
January 1, 1989, then that is the
effective date. Ifyour health care
or other fringe benefit plan year
begins, for example, on May 1,
1989, then that is the effective
date. The Regulations did not
change these dates either for the
qualification rules of §89(k) or for
the nondiscrimination testing.
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-I0(a). However,
special transition rules have de
layed the immediate effect for the
qualification rules. (See below.)
Special transition rules also have
provided some siIopler methodol
ogy for the nondiscrimination
rules, but only for plan years that
begin in 1989.

For plans covering employees
who are subject to a collective
bargaining agreement ("CBA"), the
effective date is January 1, 1989,
unless the CBA was ratified on or
before March 1,1986. If the CBA
was ratified on or before March 1,
1986, the effective date of §89 is
the plan year beginning after the
earlier of the date on which the
eBA terminates (disregarding ex
tensions after February 28, 1986)
or January 1,1991. If the CBA
was ratified after March 1, 1986,
the effective date of §89 is the first
day of the plan year beginning
after December 31, 1988. The
Regulations add a modification to
this provision: ifboth union and
nonunion employees are covered
under the same plan, and §89 is
not yet effective fur the employees
covered by the CBA, the non-union
employees must be tested for the
nondiscrimination rules in 1989
and the union employees tested
under the delayed effective date
rules. §1.89(a)-1,Q&A-10(a)(2Xili).

Congress, in the Conference
Committee Agreement, discussed
the issue of the effective date of
§89 with respect to employers who
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changed the plan year oftheir
employee benefit plans to "delay
substantially" the effective date of
the nondiscrimination rules. The
Conference Committee Notes state
"The conferees expect that Treas
ury rules will disregard such
changes for effective date pur
poses".

Moreover, the Regulations pro
vide a special rule (and exceptions)
also designed to prevent effective
date delays. The rule is that §89
becomes effective, for health and
group-term life insurance plans, on
the anniversary date "m of the
plan's first plan year beginning in
1988." §1.89(a)-1, Q&A-1O{b){3).
There are three exceptions to this
rule: (1) if the health plan's year
co=ences not more than 3
months later in 1989 than it did in
1988 and the selection ofthe new
plan year was for bona fide busi
ness reasons unrelated to §89; (2)
if there in a new and unrelated
health care insurance carrier and
the change of the carrier was for
bona fide business reasons unre
lated to §89; and (3) if there is a
selection of a uniform plan year so
long as the first day of the plan
year is the same as that which
began in 1988 for plans of the
same type that provide at least
25% of the total employer-provided
benefits provided by all plans of
the same type during 1988 and the
selection of the new plan year was
for bonafide business reasons
unrelated to §89. Other permis
sible events will permit differing
effective dates for §89, for example,
the institution of substantially new
plans; and changes resulting from
mergers or acquisitions. Id.

II. EMPLOYERS COVERED.
A. Controlled Group Rules.
Employees worldng for members of
a controlled group under §414(t)
are treated as single employer for

purposes of §89. Specifically
included are: members of a con
trolled group of corporations
(§414(b)); members of partnerships
or sole proprietorships under com
mon control (§414{c»; members of
an affiliated service group
(§414(m»; leased employees
(§414(n»; and separate organiza
tions or other arrangements de
scribed in regulations under
§414(0).

B. Other Employers. The defini
tion of employer also includes: an
individual owning all of an unin
corporated business, who is treated
as his own employer; and a part
nership, which is treated as the
employer of each partner, and the
partners are treated as employees.
§89(j)(6).

C. Separate Line of Business
Rules.
1. These rules allow for qualifi
cation and testing based upon
separate lines ofbusiness,
without the need to apply the
controlled group rules bridging
one line of business to another.
AE, a precondition to the appli
cation of these separate line of
business rules, the plan must
meet the classification test of
§410(b)(1)(B). This qualified
plan minimum coverage rule
requires that the plan must
cover a fair cross-section of
employees, i.e., a representa
tive number of employees in
each pay bracket. If that
classification test is passed,
then the separate line of
business must meet the follow
ing conditions of §414(r):

(a) there must be a bona
fide business reason for the
separate line of business,
or there must be operating
units in separate geo
graphic areas at least 35
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miles apart operating for a after the close of that preced-
bonafide business reason; ing year contained a substan-
(b) the separate line of tially proportional number of
business must have 50 or highly compensated employees.
more eligible employees; §414(r)(3)(B).
(c) the employer must 4. The rules for excluded em-
notify the IRS of the elec- ployees under §§89(h)(2) and

<,

tion to treat this line of (3), discussed below, shall be
business as separate; and separately applied for different
(d) the separate line of lines ofbusiness. §89(h)(4).
business must meet regu·
latory guidelines (that are D. E:x:ception for Churches.
yet to be published) or the Employee benefit plans which are
employer must receive a maintained for church employees
ruling from the Secretary by a church or a church·controlled
permitting the separate organization as defined by Code
treatment. §3121(w)(3)(A) and (B) are not cov-

2. There is a safe harbor ered by §89. §89(iX4).
rule (§414(rX3» for meeting

E. No Exception for Charities.the regulatory guidelines
described above in subpara- Even though a plan is maintained
graph (C)(l){d). This safe by an organization that is exempt
harbor rule cannot be satisfied from tax under §501(a), the chari-
if there is a concentration of, table organization must comply
or an absence of, highly com- with §89. The Regulations state
pensated employees in that this explicitly with respect to the
separate line of business. The §89(k) plan qualification require·
safe harbor rule is: the per· ments. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-2(aXl).
centage of the highly compen·

F. No Exception for Federal,sated employees in that line of
business may not be (a) less State or Local Government.
than 50% and (b) more than There is no exception for govern·
200% of the percentage of mental units under §89. The
highly compensated employees underlying concept is that if the
of the employer considered as governmental unit does not want
a whole. The employer is the income from a discriminatory
treated as meeting the "not health or other fringe benefit
less than 50%" requirement if programs included in the wages of
10% or more of all highly com· its employees, then the federal, •
pensated employees of the em· state or local governmental unit
ployer perform services for employer must comply with the
this line ofbusiness. qualification and nondiscrimination ~

3. TAMRA provided some rules of §89. §1.89(k)-1; Q&A-
clarification of the safe harbor 2(a)(1). The Regulations have
rules. The safe harbor is met added a large employer rule for
if, (a) the above requirements employers with over 5,000 employ-
were met for the preceding ees to ease the burden of complying
year, and (b) no more than a with §89. (See G., below.)
"de minimis number" of em·
ployees were shifted to or from G. Large Employer Special
the line of business after the Rule. The Regulations provide for

30 close of the preceding year, a comprehensive set of rules for
and the employees shifted large employers with over 5,000
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active employees on at 1 day
of each quarter a testing year.
§1.B9(a)-1, Q&A-2(c)(3).

H. Small Employer Transi
tional Rule for Part-time
Employees. Generally, any
employer who has one or more
employees must comply. However,
TAMRA provides a phase-in rule
for small employers who have less
than 10 employees on a normal
working day during a testing year.
For purposes of the BO% Coverage
Test only, such small employers
may, for testing years beginning
in 1989, exclude those part-time
employees normally working 35 or

hours per week; for testing
years beginning 1990, exclude
those employees normally working
25 or less hours week; and for
testing 1991,
exclude normally
working 17-1/2 or per
week. TAMRA §6070; S.M., p.165.

I. Employers with Only Highly
Compensated Employees. If an
employer has only highly compen
sated employees, then the require
ments of §89(d), the eligibility test,
and §89(e), the benefits test, do
not apply. §B9GX12). However,
the qualification! disclosure rules
of §89(k) do apply.

ill. EMPLOYEES EXCLUDED.
A. In General. An employer may
exclude the following employees,
both nonhighly compensated and
highly compensated (some excep
tions) for all testing purposes:

1. far «core" plans, health, ac
cidlent and the like, employees
who have not completed 6
mOinttls n1f'l;!l"''!'''t1i(>P' for "non-
core" plans, insurance,
dental plans and like) 1
year of service;

2. employees normally work
ing less than 17 1/2 hours per
week;
3. temporary employees
normally working 6 months or
less during any year;
4. employees under age 21;
5. union employees (but see
the discussion below); and
6. non-resident aliens ''lith no
U.S. source income.

These exclusions apply unless
the employer provides for a shorter
period of service or lesser age re
quirements under the plan) and, in

event) the shorter period or
age is applicable for testing.

§B9(hXl). Furthermore, lithe
employer covers any excluded
employee under a plan, then all
similarly excluded employees must
be taken into account for purposes
of testing all plans of the same
type. §89(h){2).

These exclusions are available
only if the employer imposes the
same exclusions on all plans of the
same type (§89(h)(3)(A», except if
there is a difference in waiting pe
riods for core and noncore benefits
provided by health plans.
§89(h){3)(B).

If the employer has a group of
employees who are under the age
requirement or who fail to meet the
minimum service requirement but
who are nevertheless covered
under a plan of the employer, then
such plan may meet the require
ments of §89 separately with
respect to the excluded employees.
If the plan covering excluded
employees passes the §89 testing
requirements alone, then such
employees may be excluded in
determining whether other plans of
the employer pass the require
ments of §B9. §89(h)(5).

For purposes of the initial
service rules (six months or one
year), benefits provided under a
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core accident or health plan may hired under a work-study program
be considered provided under a and to whom core health plan cov-
separate plan from noncore bene- erage is made available by their
fits. BB, p. 799-800. employer may be excluded as not

eligible. under §89(hXl)(G). These
B. Part-time, Temporary Em- students must be performing
ployees and "Normally Work". services as described in Code
TAMRA provided a new meaning §3121(b)(10), which are, generally,
to the concept of "normally work". services performed by an enrolled
§89(h){l)(B) and (0) and S.M., student who is employed by that
p. 55. Basically, this is an elapsed same school or university.
time rule, not an actual counting of
hours. An employee is considered D. Former Employees. §89(j)(3)
to "normally work" the average requires plans to test former
number of hours worked in the employees separately for nondis-
testing year prior to the testing crimination purposes. Although
date. However, it is not a pure the Secretary is directed to address
average, rather it is the average of this subject by regulation, (and the
the "scheduled" hours of service. Regulations published to date have
(Hours of service has the same not addressed this matter) the
meaning as the qualified plan deli- Blue Book indicates that the

( ninon.) To calculate this average of employer can may restrict the class
scheduled hours, weeks not worked of former employees to be tested to
or scheduled for work are disre- those who have reached a certain
garded. Further, this average of retirement age, those who retired
hours scheduled is to be made in after a certain amount of years, or
good faith and is to take into those who are on disability retire-
account periods in which it is ment. In addition, "employers may
expected that hours worked will be make reasonable assumptions 1'e-
higher due to seasonal business garding mortality, so that they do
cycles. not have to determine those former

Employees with less than 60 employees not covered by a plan
days of sarvice are considered to who are still alive." BB, p. 809.
"normally work" (1) the average TAMRA (§3021(c)(2), S.M.,
number ofhours worked during pp.52-53) provided that employees
the prior testing year, or (2) if the who separated from service before
employee did not work at least 60 January 1, 1989 and who were not
days during the prior testing year, reemployed after that date are not
the average number of hours such to be considered in determining
employee is scheduled to work as whether the plans are non-dis·
of the testing date, during the criminatory under §89. If a former
longer of (i) the next 60 days, or (ii) employee is reemployed after •
the period between the testing date January 1, 1989, then the "grand-
and the end of the testing year. fathered" status of that fo=er
S.M., pp. 55-56. employee is lost.

The entry date or the enroll- Benefit increases after Decem-
ment date can be delayed up to a ber 31,1988 to former employees
maximum of 31 days following who separated from service before
completion of the initial service re- January 1, 1989 are disregarded if
quirement. S.M., p. 57. they are provided in the "same

manner" to employees who sepe-

32 C. Students Hired under a rated both befure and after Decem-
Work-Study Program. Students ber 31, 1988 and are nondiscrimi-
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natory with respect to those em
ployees who separated after De
cember 31, 1988. A Federally
mandated increase in benefits with
respect to a former employee sepa
rated from service prior to Decem
ber 31, 1988 is not considered a
benefit increase.

Benefit reductions after De
cember 31, 1988 to former employ
ees who separated from service
before January 1,1989 are to be
tested under a special rule (See
S.M., pp. 52-53) which is designed
to prevent discrimination in favor
of highly compensated former em
ployees through a nonuniform re
duction in benefits. These benefit
reductions are to be tested subject
to the same exceptions applicable
to benefit increases.

E. Union Employees. Although
§89(h)(1)(E) provides for an exclu
sion of union employees, employers
who cover under any employee
benefit plan subject to §89 any of
their employees covered by a col
lective bargaining agreement,
whether a single employer unit or
a multiemployer bargaining unit,
must include those union employ
ees with the group of non-union
employees for purposes of testing
employer-provided benefits under
§89 after the applicable effective
date. This is true unless neither
the plan nor any other plan of the
same type is available to any em
ployee in that unit. BB, p. 798.
This rule seems incongruous with
the qualified plan rule which is
written in the same manner.

The Regulations, confirming
this interpretation, have clearly
taken the position that union em
ployees, unless certain narrowly
defined events have occurred, must
be tested with the group of non
union employees. Union member
ship alone does not of itself give
rise to a valid employee exclusion.

Reg. §1.89, Explanation Of Rules,
at paragraph 1.

There is a narrowly defined
rule which allows union employees
to be excluded from the group of
non-union employees for nondis
crimination testing purposes. An
employer may disregard union
members from the testing group
including non-union employees if
the collective bargaining unit were
offered a benefit in bargaining, and
refused to accept that particular
frioge benefit, e.g. dental coverage.
Then the employer could exclude
those union employees for purposes
of testing the dental plan only.
§89(h)(1)(E).

Another special rule relates to
the eligibility criteria with respect
to multiemployer plans and how
they are applied. The rule is that
the initial service, part-time
status, seasonal status, and age
provisions, (§89(h)(1)(A)-(D)), are
not taken into account in determin
ing the extent to which the statu
tory exclusions are applied with
respect to the other plans of the
employer. For example, if the core
union plan had a one month serv
ice requirement, and the non-union
plan had a three month service re
quirement for core health benefits,
the fact that the union plan had a
shorter service requirement would
not, of itself, reduce the employer's
service exclusion for the non-union
employees to one month with
respect to its non-union core health
plans. §89(h)(6). This special rule
does not apply if the multiemployer
plan is on behalf of any employee
who performs professional services.
(''Professional services include the
following services: legal, medical,
engineering, architecture, actuarial
science, financial, consulting, ac
counting and such other services as
the Secretary shall determine."
S.M., p. 57 and §89(g)(3)(E)(iii).

Moreover, if there is any cross-
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over between. non-union partici- .
pants in a union plan and union
participants in a non-union plan,
then the separate status accorded
those plans under the above spe
cial rules will not be available.
BB, p.798-800.

Written Election. An. em
ployer may elect in writing to
include union employees for test
ing purposes even though, under
the delayed effective date rules for
collectively bargained plans, those
union employees otherwise would
be excludable. "Such an election
must be made with respect to all
collectively bargained employees,
regardless of bargaining unit, and
once made applies to all subse
quent testing years. Such an
election does not accelerate the
otherwise applicable effective date
with respect to the application of
the qualification rules of section
89(k) to such collectively bargained
plan or plans. However, if the
employer makes an election under
this paragraph (a)(2)(iv), then the
nondiscrimination rules of section
89 are effective with respect to
such plan or plans and thus a
highly compensated employee
within the group of otherwise
excludable employees (Le., nonex
cludable by reason of such elec
tion), may have an excess benefit
under section 89(b)". §1.89(a)-1,
Q&A-I0(a)(2)(iv).

F. Employees Covered under
Core Plan with Another Em
ployer; Sworn Statement Ex
clusion.

1. In General Employees
and/or their family members
who are covered with core
health benefits of another em
ployer may, at the employer's
election, be excluded from
testing for core health plans.
§89(g)(2). The effect of a
failure to have an adequate
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sworn statement to this effect
is that the presumptions set
forth in §89(g)(2)(C) will apply.
(See F. 5 below.) Special rules
apply, but the use of these
statements may help increase
the percentage of employees
covered under the plan, and
thus lower the cost for those
that may have to pay taxes.

To exclude employees from
testing under this exclusion,
an employer must obtain from
the employee who has other
coverage, an adequate "sworn
statement". An. adequate
sworn statement must identify
whether that "...employee has
a spouse or any dependents,
and, if so, the number of de
pendents and the current re
ceipt by the employee and any
spouse or dependents of core
health coverage under a plan
of another employer or the
employer of the spouse or de
pendent." §1.89(a)-1, Q&A
3(c)(4)(ii). A sworn statement
is not required to be notarized
or to be completed on a form
approved in advance by the
Commissioner. S.M., p. 46.
The sworn statement also
must identifY the core cover
age from the first employer, if
any, the identity of the other
employer and the core cover
age from the other employer.
§89(g){2)(B).

a. Triennial!Annual collec
tion. After the sworn
statements are initially
collected, then they need
only be collected once every
three years. Ifan em
ployer does not obtain
adequate sworn state
menJ;s from substantially
all ofits employees, or
from a representative
sample of employees, dis-



(
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cussed below, then the
employer must obtain
them annually. §1.89(a)-1,
Q&A-3(c)(4)(iv).
b. Fact Collection Date.
The collection of facts may
relate to the facts in exis
tence on any date within 6
months of the actual
collection and need not re
late to the facts in exis
tence on the annual testing
date. For nondiscrimina-·
tion testing purposes, the
collection fact date must
precede the testing date,
and the one closest in time
to the testing date is the
one that must be used.
S.M., p. 47.
c. Option To Return;
effective 1/1191. Once a
nonhighly compensated
employee has signed a
sworn statement indicat
ing that either he or she or
a member of the em
ployee's family has core
medical coverage else
where, and after that other
employer-provided cover
age has ceased for any
reason, §89(g)(2)(E) pro
vides that the employee
must be allowed to elect
coverage under the plan of
the first employer even if
an election is not otherwise
available. This election
period (to elect back in)
must be no shorter than 30
days. The terms and con
ditions of the election back
into the first employer's
plan must be the same as
ifsuch employee was
making the election during
a subsequent open enroll
ment period; for example,
reentry into the plan could
be conditioned on a show
ing ofinsurability. In the

event that other types of
coverages are made avail
able to an employee during
this open enrollment
period, then those same
coverages are to be made
available to an employee
whose coverage from the
other employer has ceased
.and is now electing under
the first employer's plan.
The same rule applies in
the event an employee is
single and elects coverage
under the plan of another
employer and then has a
family. The Regulations
made this special rule
effective for testing years
beginning after December
31, 1990. This rule then, is
not applicable for plan
years beginning in 1989 or
1990. If this election is not
available to the nonhighly
compensated employee,
that employee may not be
disregarded for purposes of
the election to exclude em
ployees on the basis of a
sworn statement.
(§89(g)(2)(E». (S.M.,
pp.46-48). §1.89(a)-1,
Q&A-3(c)(6).
d. IRS Model Langnage;
Other Reasonable Method.
TAMRA directed the IRS to
and the IRS has supplied
model language, (not a
model form) that must be
included in a sworn state
ment. See the sample
language contained in
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-3(cX4)(ii).
(A sample sworn statement
form is appended to this
monograph.) In lieu of
including information
about the employer-pro
vided health coverage
being received by an em
ployee under the em-
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ployer's health plans, an to an employee the employee-
employer may use any . ouly core health coverage at no
other reasonable method to cost and the employee rejects
enable it to determine, for that coverage, then that
each testing year, the employer may exclude that in-
extsnt to which an em- dividual as ifhe or she signed
ployee who is receiving a sworn statement. Similarly, t
core health coverage under if an employee is eligible to
a plan of another employer receive family-only coverage f
also is receiving employer- under a core health plan of the

r

provided health coverage employer with a "substantial"
from the employer. Td. employer-provided benefit at
e. Effective Date: 1989. no cost and the employee
The Regulations do not rejects that coverage, the
allow employers to delay employer may treat such
the collection of adequate employee as having completed
sworn statements for years an adequate sworn statement
beginning in 1989, So, for that the employee has no
testing years beginning in family or has a family all the
1989, they will have to be members of which receive
collected in order to utilize other core health coverage.
the exclusion. However, §1.89(a)-1, Q&A-3(c)(4)(ili).
the Regulations do state 4. 80% Eligibility Test Pre-
that the sworn statements requisite. Before an em-
used in 1989 cannot be ployer may exclude those
relied on for testing years employees who have provided
beginning after 1989 sworn statements indicating
unless they are made that they have core coverage
under penalty of perjury elsewhere, that employer must
and contain a description first pass the 80% Coverage
of the employee's current Test on the basis of eligibility
employer-provided core to participate, rather than
health coverage and the coverage. §89(g)(2)(A). Ifthe
other requirements stated plan being tested does not
above. §1.89(a)-l, Q&A- pass the special 80% Eligibil-
3(c)(4)(ii). ity Test, those employees

2. 75% Benefits Test and excluded by the sworn state-
80% Coverage Test Only. ments would be eliminated
TAMRA provided that employ- ouly from the 75% Benefits [ees excluded from the first Test. However, this exclusion
employer's testing based upon from the 75% Benefits Test Isworn statements now could applies only to the testing of
be excluded from the 80% eov- the health or accident plan of
erage Test, rather than the the employer; the exclusion
75% Benefits Test ouly as does not apply to any other
provided originally by TRA type of plans even if aggre-
1986. §89(g)(2)(A). gated with plans of a different

3. Coverage at No Cost; Ex- type for purposes ofthe 75%

elusion without Sworn Benefits Test. BB p. 802. So,

Statement. In the event that the effect of a failure to pass

an employer makes available the special 80% Eligibility
38 Test is to exclude an employee
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from being tested under the under the employer's plans as
75% Benefits Test only for the a single person. Similarly, an
core health plan, hut that employee who has signed a
same employee could not be sworn statement representing
excluded from the testing of to the employer that he bas
the group-term life insurance coverage for himself elsewhere

" plan. §1.89(a)-1, Q&A-3(c)(7). may he excluded from testing
u the employee-only plan. Fur-
I 5. Dual Adverse Presump-, tion ofFamily Status. In ther, if a plan requires differ-

the absence of a sworn state- ent levels of co-payments
ment, there is a dual adverse depending upon which plan
presumption: on the one the employee chooses for
hand, nonmghly compensated coverage, then that employee
employees shall be treated for will be presumed to participate
testing purposes as not having in the plan for which he or she
other coverage and as having is paying.
a spouse and dependents with- 6. Special 133% Rule for
out other coverage. On the Highly Compensated. In
other hand, a highly compen- addition, there is a special
sated employee shall be 133% rule which prevents an
treated as a single person with employer from disregarding
other coverage. A sworn highly compensated employees
statement can defeat this who may have signed a sworn
presumption offamily or statement. Ifany highly

( single coverage. §1.89(a)-1, compensated employee re-
Q&A-3(c}(4). The employer ceives an employer-provided
has the option of testing benefit under all health plans
family coverage separately. of the employer which is more
Simply put, this presumption than 133%of the average em·
operates so that a nonmghly ployer-provided benefit under
compensated employee has a all such plans provided for the
family unless there is a sworn nonhlghly compensated em-
statement indicating that such ployees, the employer may not
person is single, and a highly disregard such employees,
compensated employee is their spouses or dependents.
single unless there is a sworn Further, that employer may
statement indicating that such not elect to apply the 75%
person has a family. Benefits Test separately with

1
§89(g)(2XC}. respect to coverage of spouses

This presumption may be or dependents by such plans.

~
defeated as follows: an em- §89(g}(2}(D) and §1.89(a)-1,

• ployee who has signed a sworn Q&A-3(c)(5).
statement representing to the 7. Other Ineligible Employ-
employer that his spouse or ees. Ifan employee is in a
dependents have coverage elass of employees who are not
under the accident or health eligible for the accident or
plan of another employer or health plan of this employer
that he is single, may be ex- and that ineligible employee
eluded from testing the Em- signs a sworn statement
ployer's dependent coverage representing that he or she

l. plans. Such an employee is has coverage elsewbere or is
appropriately considered single, then that employee can 37
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be disregarded for purposes of
the 75% Benefits Test or the
80% Coverage Test even
though, if this employee lost
that coverage or acquired a
family, he or she would not be
eligible for such coverage.
S.M., p. 48.
8. Election in Writing. For
purpose of the 80% Coverage
Test and the 75% Benefits
Test the Regulations provide
that'an employer may elect in
writing to test employee-only
coverage separately from
family-only (spouse and de
pendent) coverage. §1.89(a)-I,
Q&A-3(c)(l).
9. Sampling. To aid in
determining whether a plan is
discriminatory, TAMRA
(§89(g)(2)(B); S.M., p. 36-37)
provides that statistically
valid random sampling can be
used for purposes of identifY
ing the kinds of coverages
available to the nonmghly
compensated employees for.
testing purPoses. To be valid,
such sampling must be con
firmed by an independent
third person, and there must
be a 95% probability that the
results obtained will have a
margin of error not greater
than 3%. §1.89(a)-1, Q&A
5(d).

IV. EMPLOYEES INCLUDED
A. Common Law Employee.
"The term 'employee' generally
means an individual who performs
service for the employer maintain
ing the plan and who is...a common
law employee of the employer...."
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-1(f)(6)(i).

B. Leased Employees. Leased
employees are treated in the same
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manner as employees ofthe em
ployer for whom they perfo~

services. The ERISA exemption
with respect to individuals covered
by a safe-harbor plans (§414(n)(5»
dees not apply to §89 testing.
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A·l(f)(6)(ii)(A); BB,
p. 793. The rule of §414{n)(1)(B)
permitting a recipient to take into
account certain benefits provided
by the lessor is available with
respect to the benefits under §89.
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-1(f)(6)(ii)(A).
However, the Regulations added a
special rule with respect to leased
employees:

Nevertheless, a leased employee
may be disregarded by an em
ployer-recipient when testing its
health plans if the employer
recipient treats the health cover
age received by the leased em
ployee from the leasing organiza
tion as health coverage received
from another employer and, On
such basis, applies the rules of
Q&A-3 (relating to SWOrD. state
ment exclusions) of this section
with respect to such leased
employee. Notwithstanding the
immediately preceding sentence,
no leased employee described in
this paragraph (f)(6)(ii) may be
disregarded as having coverage
from another employer unless
the value of employer-provided
core health benefits actually
received by the leased employee
from the leasing organization
under its plan is at least 50 per
cent as valuable as the highest
employer-provided core health
benefit available to any highly
compensated employee of the
employer-recipient. §1.89(a)-1,
Q&A-1(f)(6)(ii)(A).

C. Self-employed Individuals.
''Employeen means any self-em
ployed individual, as defined in
§401(c) (1). §89G) (6)(A) and
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-l(f)(6)(i).
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D. Sole Proprietor. An individ
ual who owns the entire interest in
an unincorporated trade or busi
ness shall be treated as his own
employer. §89(j)(6)(B).

E. Partners. Each partner shall
be treated as an employee of the
partnership and the partnership
as the employer. §89(j)(6)(B).

F. Other Employees. The term
employee also means any"...indi
vidual who is treated as an em
ployee with respect to the em
ployer for purposes of the provision
(e.g., section 106) that provides for
the exclusion of the benefit being
tested under section 89".
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-1(f)(6)(i).

V. IDGHLY COMPENSATED
EMPLOYEES

Highly Compensated Employees.
(1) A highly compensated employee is
an employee who, during the current
year or in the preceding year, was (a)
a 5% or more owner; (b) earned wages
in excess of $75,000 (1988: $78,353;
1989: $81,720); (c) earned wages in
excess of $50,000 (1988: $52,235;
1989: $54,480) and was in the top
20% of all employees based on wages;
or (d) an officer with wages greater
than $45,000. In addition to these
shortened definitions, §414(q) of the
Internal Revenue Code and regula
tions thereunder provide more elabo
rate details. Section 414(q)(6)(A) and
(B) attributes income earned by
certain family members of the highly
compensated employees to that
highly paid employee. §414(q)(5)
requires that at least 1 officer be
taken into account, and that a maxi
mum of50 officers, but not less than
the greater of3 or 10% ofthe employ
ees, shall be treated as officers.

TAMRA (§414(q)(12)) provides a
simplified method for determining
who is a highly compensated em-

ployee: an employer may elect during
any year to reduce the amount in (b)
from $75,000 to $50,000 and to ignore
the application of paragraph (c)
above.

TAMRA (S.M., p. 54) clarified the
fact that the nondiscrimination rules
of §89 do not apply if an employer has
no nonbighly compensated employees.
§89(j)(12).

VI. PLANS COVERED.
A. Plans Covered. All statutory
fringe benefit plans, as defined in
§89(i), are covered by §89. The
general rule is that any plan which
pays a non-taxable employer-pro
vided benefit, is subject to the new
qualification and nondiscrimina
tion rules and a resultant tax in
the event offailure to pass those
tests. Specifically, both the qualifi
cation and nondiscrimination parts
of §89 cover the following group
plans providing employees with
benefits that are tax-free under the
Code sections indicated: group
health or accident insurance,
(§§105 and 106) including self
insured medical reimbursement
planS; accidental death and dis
memberment plans (§105); and
group life insurance (§79) (al
though some special rules apply).
In addition, the qualification rules
of §89(k), but not the nondiscrimi
nation rules of §89(a), also apply
to: a qualified tuition reductioll
program (§1l7(d); a cafeteria plan
(§125(c) (some special rules apply);
fringe benefit programB providing
no-additional-cost services
(§132(b)); qualified employee dis
counts (§132(c»); employer operated
eating facilities (§132(e)(2»); and
plans to which §fiD5 applies (volun
tary employee's benaficiary asso
ciations (''VEBAs'')); exempt or
ganizations under §5D1(c)(9); and
supplementary unemployment
benefit funds under exempt
§501(c)(17), even ifmaintained
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Unless that
status
changes,
educational
assistance
plans and
group legal
services plans
are not subject
to §S9.
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under a collective bargaining .
individual work

ers, disability compensation plans
may be (See B., below).
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-2(bX4). There is
no exception if any of these plans
~emaintainedbyamwtiempwy~

bargaining group. Such a plan is
maintained by all of the contribut
ing employers in that group.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-2(e}.

Under §89(i)(2), an empwyer
may, at its option, elect to treat the
following additional plans as statu
tory benefit plans for purposes of
the nondiscrimination roes, but
an election with respect to anyone
plan shall apply with respect to all
plans of the same type as the
elected plans: a qualified group
legal services plan (§120(b»; a
dependent care assistance program
(§129(d»; and an educational
assistance plan (§127(b». (Note
that with respect to an educational
assistance plan and a group legal
services plan, at the time of this
writing, the exclusion from income
for the employee-beneficiary have
not been extended by TAMRA and,
thus, there are no pre-tax benefits
which ~e employer-provided.
Unless that status changes, educa
tional assistance plans and group
legal services plans are not subject
to §89.)

Plans which fuil the various eli
gibility and coverage testing und~
§89(a), even if the entire value
the employer-provided t"n"trl>:r'i~ao

thereunder is treated as an excess
benefit under §89{b), still must
comply with the disclosure rules of
§89(k). §1.89(k)-1. Q&A-2(g).

An accident and health plan
maintained pursuant to a qualified
pension or annuity plan under
§401(h) is subject to the §89(k)
qualification standards. §1.89(k)
1, Q&A-2(b)(5).

B. Plans Not Covered. Section
89 does not apply to plans that pro-
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vide taxable benefits to employees,
such as short or long-term disabil
ity plans or other wage continu
ation programs where the benefits
paid to the employee are taxable
and are included in his or her gross
income and reported on Form W2
or 1099. Workers compensation
plans maintained pursuant to
state or federal laws, the benefits
of which ~e excludable under
§104(aXl) of the Code, are not
subject to the qualification rules of
§89{k). However, accident and
health plans maintained pursuant
to state or federal laws. the
fits of which are excludable nT'''''''''''
§105(b) or (e) of the Code do not
qualify as a workers compensation
plans and they ~e subject to the
qualification rules of §89(k).
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-2(b)(4). These
would include payments for the
loss of a bodily member or function
which ~e computed without refer
ence to the period of absence from
work.

The only specific exception to
§89 is for church plans as dis
cussed above.

C. Separate Rules for Deter
mining Value ofPlans Subject
to s8gek) and §89(a}. §89(k):
Value of the Benefits. Those
plans which are subject to §89(k)
have employer-provided (c...benefits
received by an individual that is
attributable to employer contribu
tions, including salary reduction
contributions under a cafeteria

§1.89(k)-1. Q&A-l(bX2).
efits" means ltmthose pay

ments, reimbursements. products
and services provided under the
plan to a participant on account of
such p~ticipant'sclaim, or
event that is covered under the
plan. §1.89(k)-1. Q&A-l(b)(l).
plans subject to §89(k) are d:is~

cussed at length at §1.89(k)-l,
Q&A·2.
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§89(a): Value of the
Coverage. For plans which are
subject to §89(a). the nondiscrimi-
nation the employer-pro-
vided is defined (§1.89(a)-1,
Q&A-l(f){3» as the uvalue ofthe
coverage" or "the value of the enti
tlement to receive payment" as a
result of injury or siclmess and not
the value of the services or oeIlents
received under the health plan.
For group-term life imluran(~e

plans, the "value of the coverage"
is the cost of the insurance deter
mined under §79(c) assuming the
employee is age 40. §89(g)(3)(C).
Any death benefit paid under a life
insurance plan not included for
purposes of the nondiscrimination
testing. §I.89(a)-l, Q&A-l(a)(l).
In the case other plans, the
"value coverage" is the value
of the employer-provided benefits
provided rather than the value of
the coverage (i.e., the same (1e:l:llll

tion as for the qualification rules,
above). .§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-l(f){3).

VII. STEPS FOR QUALIFICA
TION: DESCRIPTION AND
DISCLOSURE.

A. Requirements. order to
avoid the tax on the value of bene
fits of all the nonhighly and highly
compensated employees, all of the
fringe benefit plans subject to
§89(k) need to be adequately
described and disclosed to all
employees. a plan is not formal-
ized in writing, either bya single
document or by a collection of
documents (as discussed below),
then all ofthe employees covered
by that plan. both nonhighly
compensated and highly compen
sated alike, will have to pay the
tax on the value of the benefits.
This result will occur or
not any of the plans pass the non
discrimination testing. The plans
subject to §89(k) are discussed at
length at §1.89(k)-1; Q&A-2.

B. Section 89{k} Requirements.
Section 89(k)(1) requires that the
gross income of any employee shall
include an amount equal to the em
ployer-provided benefit unless such
plan meets the following criteria:

(l) the plan is in writing;
(2) the e 's lights
under the are legally en-
forceable;
(3) employees are provided
reasonable notification of
benefits available under the
plan;
(4) the plan is maintained for
the exclusive benefit of em
ployees; and
(5) the plan was established
with the intention ofbeing
maintained for an indefinite
period of time.

The Regulations have Slgl:un

cantly elaborated on each
requirements. The earliest date
for compliance relates to the rea
sonable notice provision in (C)
which date has been delayed to
July 1. 1989. The remaining four
plan provisions have been delayed
to the first day of the second plan
year beginning after December 31.
1988.

C. Plans Covered. Those plans
that are described in paragraph VI.
A.. above, are covered under the
qualification rules of §89(k). The
qu~Ui'iicationrules have been

oadened under the Regulations
to include "...plans without regard
to whether they are statutory
employee benefit plans (as defined
in §89(i» subject to the nondis
crimination rules of section 89 and
without regard to whether they are

. subject to Title I of ERISA."
§1.89{k)-1, Q&A-2(a)(1). In addiM
tion, plans maintained by em
ployee organizations as defined in
§3(4) of ERISA or maintained pur
suant to one or more collective bar-
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gaining agreements also must
meet the requirements of §89(k).·
§1.89(k)-1, Q&A·2(a)(2). Regard·
less of the employer's election to
include the legal services plan, the
educational or dependent care
assistance programs as statutory
employee benefits programs, as
discussed in paragraph VI., above,
these plans must comply with
§89(k), provided that, for the group
legal services and educational
assistance programs, §§120 and
127, respectively, are in effect.
§1.89(k)-1, Q&A.2(c).

One possible alternative dis
cussed for an eJ:11ployer to avoid
§89 altogether was for the employ
ees to form a separate group re
ceiving a group status from an
insurance carrier and to pay for
the premium cost in all after-tax
employee payments. Aside from
the practical matter of whether a
carrier would agree to this ar
rangement, the §89(k) question
was did such a plan have to comply
with the qualification rules. The
Regulations provided the answer;
"...a plan 'maintained by an em
ployer' (and subject to §89(k» is
any plan of, or subsidized by, an
employer who employs partici
pants in the plan. A plan is main
tained by an employer even if the
cost of such plan is borne by the
employees (including their spouses
and dependents) through after-tax
employee contributions, as long as
the value of the coverage under the
plan for any employee is greater
than such employee's after-tax
contributions." §1.89(k)-1, Q&A
2(a)(2). This position is to forestall
grossing up a highly compensated
employee's pay and deeming that
total compliance with §89. How·
ever, with respect to health plans,
if the after-tax employee contribu
tions equal or exceed the COBRA
premium, under §4980B(f)(4), then
that plan is not required to comply
with §89(k). §1.89(k}l, Q&A-
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2(b)(1). With respect to group
term life insurance plans, a plan is
subject to §89(k), ifit is a plan
described in the regulations under
§79. §1.89(k)-l, Q&A-2(a)(1).

D. The Writing Requirement:
§89(k)(1)(A); Transitional Rule.
Under TAMRA, a plan is ade
quately described and disclosed
under the provisions of subsection
§89(k)(1)(A) (the "writing" require
ment) with respect to any testing
year if the provisions of the plan
are contained in a single docU
ment, or a collection of documents,
which meet the following criteria:
(a) the plan is in writing before the
close of such year; (b) the employ
ees had reasonable notice ofthe
plan's essential features on or
before the beginning of such year;
and (c) the provisions of the writ
ten plan apply for the entire year.

Delayed Effective Date. The
Regulations delayed the effective
date of the written documentation
requirement beyond the TAMRA
extension. This requirement now
does not have to be met for plan
years beginning in 1989. The
effective date is, instead, the later
of (1) the first day of the second
plan year commencing after De
cember 31,1988 or (2) "...the day
following the end of the 12-month
period beginning on the first day of
the first plan year in 1989 that the
plan is subject to section 89."
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-3(d)(4).

Single Document. A "single
written document" means one
document containing all material
terms of the plan which are either
contained in one written instru
ment, or incorporated by reference,
or incorporated using a combina
tion of both methods. A single
written document can incorporate
by reference several written docu
ments, and/or several different
plans can be incorporated into a
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single written instrument. The
kinds of documents that can be in~

corporated by reference are a very
wide variety of instruments, in-
cluding policies and
contracts, collective bargaining
agreements, third party interpreM

tations of material terms relating
to the plan and annual returns.
§1.89(k)~1,Q&A-3(b)(1) and (2).

The single document must
contain a recitation of the qualifi*
\,;/:1l>lUJ..L requirements of §89(k)(1)(B)

(D) any information that
is required under any other provi~

sian oftha law. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A*
3{c)(2). The fact that the various
plans are treated as separate plans
under the principal of disaggrega
tion does not require more than
one "single written document" as
discussed above. §1.89(a)-1, Q&A
4(a).

'~aterial Terms of The
Plan" has the same meaning as

required contents of a sum
mary plan description under
ERISA. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-3(c){4)
provides a nonexclusive list of
requirements of the single docu
ment:

...the eligibility rules govern~

ing plan participation; terms
relating to the periods during
which coverage or benefits are
provided; descriptions of
available benefits; the proce~

dures governing participants'
elections under the plan, in
cluding the period during
which an election may be
made, the extent to which
elections are irrevocable, and
the periods with respect to
which elections are effective;
the manner in which employer
contributions may be made
under the plan, such as by
salary reduction agreements
between a participant and the
employer and by nonelective
ernployercontributions,8s

well as any maximum limita
tion on employer contributions
on behalf of any participant;
term$ relating to the timing or
amount of salary reduction or
employee contributions to the
plan; terms relating to deduc~

ibles, co-payments or similar
requirements, including any
dollar limit on any benefit;
conditions precedent or subse
quent with regard to a partici
pant's qualification or contin
ued qualification for any
coverage or benefit, including
any limitations or restrictions
relating to benefits, such as a
pre~existing condition limita
tion; provisions relating to the
procedure under which claims
are to be made and evaluated
for reimbursement; provisions
relating to health continuation
coverage under section 4980B;
and the procedures or circum
stances under which the plan
may be terminated, including
a statement, ifapplicable, that
the plan may be terminated at
will by the employer.

At the ABA meeting of the Em~
ployee Benefits Section of the
Section on Taxation held in
Toronto in August 1988, an
representative addressed the
disclosure requirements. The
following suggestions at that
meeting have not been included
the Regulations. At that time, the
IRS suggested that a description of
the plan benefits should contain
the following: a provision that
ERISA and §89 prevail over incon
sistent or conflicting insurance
contract language; an identifica
tion offiduciaries or trustees and

.an allocation ofresponsibility
among them; an identification of
the payment procedures; language
that ERISA and §89 preempt state
laws; and an lIanti-alienationl>
provision,
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TAM:RA adds the concepts of
"testing year" and lltesting day"; .
§89(g)(6)(D)(i) specifically provides
for the designation of a testing day
in the plan. Nevertheless, the
Regulations specifically provide
that the testing day need not be
specified in the §89(k) single writ
ten plan document, even though
the testing day election must be
made writing. §1.89(a)-l, Q&A
5(c). This election, along with
many other elections relating to
nondiscrimination testing, "must
be written in a manner that will
allow a reconstruction of the em
ployer's method of testing."
§1.89(a)-l, Q&A:1(g). In the event
the employer fails to designate a
testing day, it is the last day of the
testing year. §89(g)(6)(D)(ii).
Thus, under the Regulations, the
elections relating to testing, while
they must be in writing, are not
subject to §89(k).

Modifications, amendments or
extensions to the material terms of
the plans also must be in writing
prior to the effective date of the
change. §1.89(k)-l, Q&A-3(d)(1).
However, if a change has a de
minimus impact on the eligible in
dividuals, is nonmaterial, or is
simply a clarification, then the
written plan amendment does not
have to be made until 120 days
following the effective date of the
change. Retroactive modifications
of material terms of plans which
expand coverage, which will last 12
or more months, which are nondis
criminatory and notice of which is
provided to those eligible, are
permitted so long as these and
certain other conditions are met.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-3(d)(2)(iii).

E. Legal Enforceability: §89
(k)(l)(B). "A plan is considered
legally enforceable only if the
conditions required for an em
ployee to participate, receive
coverage and obtain a benefit are
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definitely determinable under the
terms of the plan and an employee
satisfying such conditions is able to
compel such participation, cover~

age and benefit." §1.89{k)-l, Q&A
4(a).

Employer Discretion. The
exercise of some types of discretion
by the employer, plan administra
tor, fiduciary, actuary or third
party administrator will cause the
plan to fail this requirement.
Some examples of this kind of
discretion are as follows: employer
discretion regarding the right of an
employee to participate in the
plan, and the waiver of one of the
written conditions of the plan or
the imposition of a condition that
is not contained in the written
documentation. Moreover, if the
plan contains unclear objective
conditions for participation which
are within the control of the em
ployer, then that is impermissible
discretion. §1.89(k)-l, Q&A·4(b).
However. if the written plan in
strument contains objective condi
tions relative to the administration
of the plan or clear objective condi
tions for participation, or if discre
tion is exercised based on medical
opinions, that is permissible.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-4(b)(2). The
Regulations define what is and
what is not the permissible exer
cise of discretion by an employer.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-4(b)(2)(i)-(iv).

DelayedEffectiveDate. The
Regulations have provided a de
layed effective date for this provi
sion, i.e., the first day of the second
plan year beginning after Decem
ber 31, 1988. §1.89{k)-l, Q&A-4(e).

F. ReasonableNotification.:
§89{k)(1)(C). The employer, or
the plan administrator under a
multiemployer plan, has the obli
gation to provide the notice re
quired under §89(k)(1)(C). The em
ployees who are eligible to receive
the benefits under the plans, not
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their spouses or dependents or
others who derive their coverage
from the employee, are the persons
entitled to the notice. The notice is
mandatory even though any elec
tion, waiting period or service pre
requisite has not been completed.
The notice requirement applies to
all former employees and qualified
beneficiaries entitled to continue
health coverage as determined
under COBRA. §1.89(k)..l, Q&A
5(a).

1. Contents of the Notice.
The notice must summarize
fairly the material terms of
the plan which are significant
to the employee. The terms of
the notice are to include at
least the following:

...a general description of
who is eligIble to partici
pate in the plan; a general
description of the coverage
or coverages offered (in
cluding the general types
ofbenefits provided under
the plan, basic limitations
on such benefits, and
required deductibles and
co-payments); the timing
and method of any election
to participate; the cost to
the employee relating to
the plan, whether by way
of salary reduction or em
ployee contributions; the
method by which a copy of
the plan may be obtained;
and the name and means
of contacting a person from
whom to request further
information about the
plan. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A
5(b).

Dependent Care Assis
tance programs have addi
tional content requirements,
relating to the §21 dependent
care credit, under §1.89(k)-1,
Q&A-5(d), beginning with plan
years after 1989.

The notice must state that
the single written plan docu
ment is available to all eligible
employees for inspection, at no
cost, and that copying, at the
permitted cost, is available
upon reasonable notice.
§1.89(k)-1, Q&A-5(e).

2. Method of Notilication. Al
though the employer has the pri
mary obligation to provide the
notice, the duty can satisfied if an
otherwise adequate notice is pr0
vided by an insurance company,
health maintenance organization
or other health care entity. Notice
must be made in conformity with
all material aspects of 29 eFR
§2520.104b-Hb)(1). This notice
must be provided to each eligible
employee either by hand or by mail
with first class postage prepaid to
the last known address of that
person. §1.89(k)-1; Q&A-5(f).

3. Alternative Form of Compli
ance. Alternatively, an employer
may furnish each eligible employee
,vith the single written document
and any documen,ts incorporated
by reference (see the discussion,
above, titled "Bingle Document") so
long as these documents comply in
all material respects with the rules
for a summary plan description of
29 CFR §2520.102-2. §1.89(k)-1,
Q&A-5(c). This alternative form of
compliance is not permitted for an
accident or health plan.

4. Timing of the Notice. These
rules are similar to those of the
written plan requirements dis
cussed above and require this
notice to be given prior to the first
day on which coverage is provided,
or a modification of the coverage is
made, or benefits or a modification
of the benefits are made available
to an employee. The latest time
permitted for the notice is no later
than a "...reasonable time prior to
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the availability of any election with
respect to participation under such
plan." §1.89(k)-l, Q&A-5(g)(1). If
there are material modifications to
the terms of the plan, then the
notice shall be given, as require il,
not later than 60 days following
the effective date of the modifica
tion. §1.89(k)-I, Q&A-5(g)(2).

In the event that the employee
is a new hire who will be covered
by the plan within the first 60 days
of employment and participation in
the plan is not determined by an
employee election, then the em
ployer has 60 days following that
employee's commencement of
employment to provide the notice.
§1.B9(k)-1, Q&A-5(g)(3).

5. Delayed Effective Date: July
1, 1989. The Regulations have pro
vided a delayed effective date for
this notice provision: for plans
with an effective date for §89
purposes on or after January I,
1989 and prior to July I, 1989, the
effective date of the requirements
for reasonable notification of the
essential features of the plan is
July I, 1989. For plans with the
first day of the first plan year
beginning after July 1, 1989, the
effective date is the first day ofthe
plan year. §1.89(k)-l, Q&A-5(g)(4).

G. Exclusive Benefit:
§89(k)(1)(D). The employer must
maintain the plan for the exclusive
benefit of those employees who
participate in the plan. This is a
facts and circumstances test and a
plan can fail this requirement
based On the terms or operation of
the plan. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-6(a).
This requirement is not violated if
the plan is maintained under a
multiple employer plan or a mul
tiemployer plan maintained by two
or more employers or includes
emploYees of unions or ofthe plan
itself. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-6(c).
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1. Deemed Employee-Par
ticipants. If all of the partici
pants in the plan are the
common law employees of the
employer or employers main
taining the plan, then the ex
clusive benefit requirement
will be met. "In the case of a
voluntary employees' benefici
ary association described in
section 501(c)(9) (VEBA) that
is part of a plan which must
satisfy the requirements of
section 89(k)(1)(D), those
individuals who may partici
pate in the plan include those
who may be members of the
VEBA under section
1.501(c)(9)-2(a).» §1.89(k)-I,
Q&A-6(b)(1). In addition,
COBRA recipients and other
qualified beneficiaries are
deemed to be employees for
purposes of this rule. More
over, other persons who are
not employees but who are
neverthaless able to exclude
from income the benefits
provided under §§79, 105, 106,
129 and 132, are deemed to be
employees of the employer.
§1.89(k)-1, Q&A-6(b)(2). Self
employed individuals are
deemed to be employees under
this rule. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A
6(b)(3)(ii).

Some examples of benefits
which do not violate the exclu
sive benefit provisions are
provided in the Regulations,
and include the use of air
transportation by an em
ployee's parenti dependent
coverage under a medical plan;
an independent contractor
with continuation coverage; a
full-time life insurance sales
man; a former employee; and a
leased employee. §1.89(k)-1,
Q&A-6(b)(4).
2. Non-employee Partici
pants; Disregarded. Certain
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persons who are covered under
the plan, who are not co=on
law employees of the em
ployer, but who perform sig
nificant services fur the em
ployer and who pay for all of
their benefits with after-tax
contributions, may be disre
garded for purposes of deter
mini:ng a violation of this pro
vision. §1.89(k)-I, Q&A
6(b)(3).
3. Delayed Effective Date.
The Regulations have pro
vided a delayed effective date
for this provision. It is the
first day ofthe second plan
year beginning after December
31, 1988. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-6(f).

H. Indefinite Period of Time:
§89(k)(1)(E). The employer must
establish the plan with the inten
tion that it he maintained for an
indefinite period of time. As with
the exclusive benefit rule, this is a
facts and circumstances test. A
plan generally will meet the re
quirement ifit is established and
maintained for at least a consecu
tive 12-month period even if the
employer intends to terminate the
plan after the 12-month period.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-7(a) and (b)(2).
The right to modify or terminate
the plan, the failure to renew, or
the termination of a plan does not
violate this provision. Further,
the change of an insill'ance carrier
or health care provider does not
cause the plan to fail this condi
lion if the benefits are not sub
stantially modified. However, a
presumption can be created that a
plan was not establiShed with the
requisite intention if, under cer
tain (unspecified) circumstances,
there are significant modifications
in coverage. or benefits or a term!
nation of coverage or benefits.
§1.89(k)-l, Q&A-7(b)(1).

Special Scrutiny Delayed
until January 1, 1990. For plan
years beginning on and after Janu
ary 1, 1990, any material modifica
tions and terminations made to a
plan that has been in effect for less
than 12 consecutive months will
receive "special scrutiny." "Special
scrutiny" is not defined. When
there is demonstration of a sub
stantial business reason, such as a
merger and consolidation or ad
vance notice that plan benefits will
terminate within one year, then
there will be a sufficient demon
stration to satisfy the facts and
circumstances test, provided the
modification or termination does
not discriminate in favor of highly
compensated employees. §1.89(k)
I, Q&A-7(b)(3).

This rule. does not apply to
plans providing no-additional cost
services or to any plans providing
qualified employee discounts.
§1.89(k)-1, Q&A-7(d}.

I. Sanctions. "If a plan subject
to section 89(k) fails to satisfy any
ofthe requirements of that sec
tion, the employer-provided
benefits under the plan generally
are not eligible for any exclusion
from gross income under ... the
Code." §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-8(a)(1).
The Regulations have. provided
the necessary clarification to the
§89 sanctions. In introducing
some of the changes, Mr. James
J. McGovern, of the Office Of
Chief Counsel in his remarks of
March 2, 1989, stated:
You may have heard the story
about the janitor who just under
went major heart surgery. The
good news is that he passed the.
medical ordeal with flying colors.
.The bad news is that his em
ploy~r failed the section 89 quali
fication rules, and thus the jani
tor will have $150,000 included in
his income. That result is not
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reached under these regulations.,
The §89 penalty provisions

apply only to the employer-pro
vided benefit, assuming the plans
were nondiscriminatory when the
benefits were received. The §89(k)
sanctions do not apply to the
insurance reirttbursements, or life
insurance benefits received. This
result is accomplished thJ:ough the
definition of employer-provided
benefit. (Note that employee
provided benefits are not subject to
§89(k). §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-8(a)(2).)
The definition of employer-pro
vided benefit for §89(k) purposes is
different than the definition of em
ployer-provided benefit for §89(a)
nondiscrimination rules (which is
the value of the coverage for medi
cal and group-term life insurance
plans). §1,B9(a)-1, Q&A-l(f)(3).
Here, benefit means the value of
the payments, reimbursements,
services and products provided
under the plan to a participant
stemming from a covered claim,
less any amount paid by the em
ployee. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A-8(c)(1).
(Note that this method ofvaluation
is the same as the §89(a) rules for
statutory benefit plans other than
accident and health and group
term life insurance plans.) More
specifically, "employer-provided
benefit" means that portion of the
benefits received by an individual
that is attributable to employer
contributions, including elective
salary reduction contributions
under a cafeteria plan which
otherwise would be taxable.
§1.89{k)-1, Q&A-l(b)(l) and (2).
(See also the discussion of the
difference in the definition of
benefits under paragraph VI.C"
above.)

Some examples provided in the
Regulations are the reimburse
ment of a covered participant's de
ductible portion of a hospital bill,
the fair market value ofthe par
ticipant's use of an on-site child
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care facility under a dependent
care program, and the payment of
a "death benefit under a group
term life insurance plan to which
§79 applies." Td. That last quota
tion seems to conflict with the
statement of Mr. McGovern set
forth above. However, the defini
tion of employer-provided benefit
suggests that the benefit subject to
the tax for failure to qualify under
§89{k) is that amount attributable
to employer contributions rather
than the $10,000 death benefit.
The author hopes that is the
intended result, but the language
does not clearly support that
proposition.

1. AmOWlt of Nonexclud·
able Excess Benefit. The
amount ofthe excess benefit,
or the now "nonexcludable"
benefit for failure of a plan to
qualify, is based upon the plan
year as determined under
§1.89(a)-1, Q&A-IO(b), not the
testing year. §1.89(k)-1, Q&A
8(c). The amount of the non
excludable benefits received by
the employee will include all of
the benefits received under the
plan, subject to new limita
tions.

The excess benefits as cal
culated under the non
discrimination rules of §89(b)
are treated as employer
provided benefits for a plan
which also violates §89(k).
The employee is taxed on the
greater of the §89(b) excess
benefit or the §89{k) nonex
cludable amount. §1.89(k)-1,
Q&A-8{e)(2).
2. De Minimis Failure;
Writing and Reasonable
Notice; §89{k)(1)(A) and (D),
If a plan fails to meet the
writing and reasonable notice
requirements, if the em
ployer's failure was in good
faith, if the employer made a
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reasonable effort to comply, if
the failure is corrected by the
employer within 90 days after
learning of the failure without
reducing the coverage retroac
tively, and if the defect did not
have the effect of discrimina-
tion favor of highly com-
pensated employees, then the
plan will be deemed to
complied with §89(k).
§1.89(k)-1 Q&A-8(b}. The

"corrected" has a special
meamng: u ...that the em
ployer performs all the neces
sary acts in order to comply
with section 89(k) and places
the affected employees in a
financial position not worse
than that in which they would
have been if the employer had
been in full compliance with
section 89(k)." §1.89(k)-l,
Q&A-8(b}(3).

Partial Failures. In the
event that a portion of a plan
fails to qualify under §89(k),
the Regulations permit that
aspect of the failed plan to be
treated as a separate plan for
purposes of the inclusion in
income relating to that failed
portion. The remainder of the
plan can continue to be
treated as qualified. §1.89(k).
1, Q&A-8(c)(2)(ii).

S. Limitation on Nonex
cludable Amount. The
amount that must be included
in income for a plan that fails
§89(k} is limited to the sum of:
10 percent of the first $50,000
of the employee's compensa
tion; 25 percent for compensa
tion between $50,000 and
$100,000; 75 percent for
amounts between $100,000
and $150,000; and 100 percent
of the compensation in excess
of $150,000. §1.89(k}-1, Q&A
8(c)(4).

The $50,000t $100,000 and
$150,000 are ex-

percentages of the
amoUIlt specified in

§414(q)(lXC) and are indexed
for inflation.
4. Special Ru1es for Coor
dination ofAmounts. The
Regulations provide for the
method order which to
calculate the amounts to be
reported on the Form W-2 of
the failed plan participants.
§1.B9(k)-1, Q&A-8(c)(4), Cd), (e)
and C£).
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1 Public Law 99·514.
2. Public Law 100.647.
:3 Consolidated Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 19B5, P.L. 99-272.
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SWORN STATEMENT
EMPLOYEE'S ELECTION OF ALTERNATE MEDICAL COVERAGE FROM

ANOTHER EMPLOYER

EMPLOYER-COMPANYNAME: _

DATE FORMCOMPLETED: _

1. Employee's Name: _

Address: _

City: _

D.O.B.: _

Marital status: Single 0 Married 0

2. List all Dependents ofthe Employee including Spouse, children and other
dependents, ifnone, state none:

Name of Dependent D.O.B. Relationship Sex

3. I have accident and health insurance coverage provided by my Employer named
above for the following persons:

(a) Employee Only:

(b) Employee-Spouse:

(c) E-ee+Spouse+Dep:

(d) Spouse Only:

(e) Dependent Only:

Yes 0
Yes 0
Yes 0
Yes 0
Yes 0

No 0
No 0
No 0
No 0
No 0

4. I have accident and health insurance coverage provided by ANOTHER EMPLOYER
for the following persons:

Yes, I have other coverage: 0 No, I don't: 0
50
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If yes, indicate those persons covered by this insurance:

(a) Employee Only: Yes 0 NoD

(b) Employee+Spouse: Yes 0 NoD

(c) E-ee+Spouse+Dep: Yes 0 No 0
(d) Spouse Only: Yes 0 No 0
(e) Dependent Only: Yes 0 No 0

5. Name of other Employer under whose plan this employee is covered:

(a) Other Employer's Name: _

Address: ~ _

City: _

(b) Policy Number: _

(c) IdentifY the other coverage of this Employee:

(i) Other Insurer's Name: _

(ii) Type of other group insurance coverage provided:

(

'.
AccidentlHealth: Yes 0 No 0

(d) IdentifY the person through whom you receive the other insurance:

(D Spouse of Employee: Yes 0

(ii)Other dependent of the Employee:

NoD

(SpecifY) _

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that the information I have furnished above,
to the best of my knowledge and belief, is true, correct, and complete. I will notifY my
Employer at once if any of this information changes and will provide any information
that has changed. I understand that evidence ofinsurability may be required in order to
be covered under the plan of the employer.

Witness:
Employee's Signature
Dated:

-----.------_.._--_._-.--------.--

I
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